
A team managed by the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory of local and international experts in the field of seismology, geology and 
ground motion modeling are conducting field research and studying the most recent seismic information at Columbia Generating Station and 
the surrounding region. As this work progresses, inspections by the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which has been evaluating updated 
industry seismic hazards since 2005, continue to support the conclusion that Columbia is designed, constructed and operated safely. 

Both the independent NRC and the U.S. nuclear industry have very high confidence in the seismic survivability of plant structures – U.S. nuclear 
plant structures were designed and built to survive massive earthquakes (see “Design & Construction” below). Within those structures, internal 
operational and safety components used to sustain generation and ensure core cooling are being re-analyzed against more stringent seismic 
standards as a prudent action in the wake of significant earthquakes in the United States and abroad during recent years – earthquakes that have 
nevertheless confirmed the seismic ruggedness of nuclear power plants. At Columbia, hundreds of internal components are being screened and 
some may be updated or replaced, as needed, as a result of new, more stringent analysis. 
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“The NRC continues to 
conclude that CGS has 
been designed, built, and 
operated to safely with-
stand earthquakes likely 
to occur in its region.”

NRC Commissioner Allison M. Macfarlane 
in response to seismic safety concerns 
raised by the anti-nuclear group Physicians 
for Social Responsibility, Sept. 26, 2013

DesIgN AN D CONsTRuCTION 
The NRC requires that the design of U.S. nuclear energy facilities take into account the most severe 

natural phenomena historically reported or expected for the site and surrounding area. Additional safety 
margin is then added into a nuclear facility’s design to ensure they withstand much stronger earthquakes 
than expected. This safety margin not only ensures the survivability of the facility following a natural event 
that exceeds historical data, but it also ensures the reactor can safely be shut down and cooled using any 
number of reactor cooling options. Additional equipment, such as large shock absorbers and heavy-duty 
support (see seismic bracing photo above), protects critical safety systems.

Columbia’s built-in safety margin began with preparation of the new construction site in the 1970s. The soil 
at the site was removed to a depth of 65 feet and replaced with structural backfill soil – soil specially engineered 
based on composition and gradation, and then compacted to meet optimum density requirements. 
Because this backfill is very dense, it is not subject to liquefaction, or the process by which water-saturated 
sediments transform into a liquid-like substance during an earthquake. It is liquefaction that undermines 
the foundations of a structure 
during a seismic event, and can 
cause serious damage.   

Additionally, should an 
earthquake result in the loss 
of offsite power, Columbia has 
three giant diesel generators 
that will continue to power 
important plant functions, plus 
two, smaller, but still quite large 
diesel generators – one mobile 
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and the other static. Two seismically rated buildings constructed 
in 2014 separately shelter the smaller generators, along with other 
emergency equipment such as a fire truck for use as a portable 
water pump, an earth mover, a front-end loader, hoses, connectors 
and back up parts and spares. Columbia also has large installed 
battery systems which can power equipment directly. All this 
equipment is regularly tested and stringently maintained.

“All nuclear plants in the country are required to have designs that 
address or take into account the most severe natural environmental 
hazards that have occurred in the area…they also add a margin of 
error into design requirements and constantly evaluate any new data 
about hazards that arises. NRC seismic experts monitor data on a 
daily basis and also keep updated on recent research.”

NRC spokesperson Victor Dricks to KING-5 TV, Seattle, May 19, 2011

seIsMIC seNsORs
Traditionally, large earthquakes are preceded by increased 

seismic activity. Columbia has three accelerometers that record 
seismic motion. 

These sensors are monitored from the plant’s control room, 
and set to begin recording when vibrations from a seismic 
event produce even mild ground motion accelerations of 0.01g 
(gravitational force).  The seismic motion detectors are linked to 
two control room alarms: 
•	 The “Minimum Seismic Earthquake Exceeded” alarm that is set 

to alarm at 0.01 g. (This is the minimum detectable value.)
•	 The “Operating Basis Earthquake Exceeded” alarm is set to 

alarm at 0.125 g.  
If any of the seismic monitors detect Columbia’s minimum 

detectable ground motion set point of 0.01g, then Columbia control 
room operators initiate appropriate, procedural emergency action 
plans. Should the facility require shutdown, all structures, systems 
and components related to plant safety are designed to ensure 
safe shutdown while withstanding the effects of an earthquake.

Fu kush IMA COMpARIsONs
The Fukushima plants safely survived the magnitude 9.0 Tohoku 

earthquake of March 11, 2011, an event well beyond the seismic 
design requirement of those facilities. Eleven reactors at four 
facilities in the region were operating at the time and all shut down 
automatically when the quake hit. This includes the Onagawa 
nuclear station, which was closest to the source of the earthquake. 
Control rods were automatically inserted into the reactors, 
and emergency generators came online as designed to power 
electronics and coolant systems. The plants were structurally sound 
and safe after the earthquake. Onagawa facilities even provided 
temporary shelter for displaced local residents.
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But the Japan facilities were not designed to withstand the 
effects of the 45-foot tsunami that followed. At Fukushima Daiichi, 
the wave flooded battery rooms and disabled emergency diesel 
generators, heat exchangers and electrical switchgear. Loss of 
power and failing systems prevented reactor cooling, which led 
25 hours later to a hydrogen explosion that blew the roof off the 
Unit 1 building; three days after the tsunami to a larger hydrogen 
explosion that demolished the top of the Unit 3 building; and four 
days after the tsunami to both a rupture of the pressure suppression 
chamber under the Unit 2 reactor, and a hydrogen explosion 
(backflow from Unit 3) that destroyed the top of the de-fueled Unit 
4 building. Although all four reactors remained intact, radioactive 
release peaked on the fourth day from airborne fission products 
carried into the atmosphere, apparently mostly from the Unit 2 
hydrogen explosion. On day eight, Japan’s Nuclear & Industrial 
Safety Agency reported that radiation levels had stabilized within 
a range that allowed workers to safely continue on-site recovery 
measures. 

The Tohoku earthquake claimed nearly 19,000 lives, including 
two workers who drowned at Fukushima Daiichi. There have been 
no deaths or cases of radiation sickness from the nuclear accident, 
but more than 100,000 people had to be evacuated from their 
homes. As of May 2014, many evacuated area residents were 
still unable to fully return home due to government-mandated 
restrictions. Decontamination work is proceeding while radiation 
levels decline naturally.  

“The current regulatory approach and, more importantly, the 
resultant plant capabilities allow the [NRC] Task Force to conclude 
that a sequence of events like the Fukushima accident is unlikely to 
occur in the United States and some appropriate mitigation measures 
have been implemented, reducing the likelihood of core damage and 
radiological releases. Therefore, continued operation and continued 
licensing activities do not pose an imminent risk to public health and 
safety. However, the Task Force also concludes that a more balanced 
application of the Commission’s defense-in-depth philosophy using 
risk insights would provide an enhanced regulatory framework that is 
logical, systematic, coherent, and better understood.”

“Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the 
21st Century,” NRC’s Fukushima Task Force, July 2011



pOsT-Fu kush IMA I NspeCTIONs
The NRC stated very strongly in the wake of the Fukushima 

disaster that all U.S. nuclear plants are safe. Nevertheless, within 
days of the accident, reviews of safety equipment and seismic 
safety procedures were under way at all U.S. nuclear energy 
facilities. All U.S. reactors completed safety inspections and walk-
downs in March 2011 to ensure that facilities and equipment are 
protected in the event of extreme natural hazards.

As part of this response, Columbia engineers with structural 
and safety equipment expertise performed seismic inspections 
on more than 130 nuclear safety systems and related components 
and supporting structures. Although the inspections did not reveal 
any degraded or nonconforming conditions with regard to current 
seismic license requirements, minor ways were discovered to 
further improve safety margins. For instance, batteries for starting 
diesel engine-driven fire pumps were not strapped down to battery 
holder platforms, and the holder platforms were not bolted to the 
ground. The batteries were immediately strapped to the platforms, 
and the platforms bolted down. NRC inspectors followed with 
independent walk downs of the facility and inspection reviews.

eARThquAke hAzARD ANAlysIs
The NRC also initiated an industry-wide re-evaluation of ground 

motion estimates compared to plant design parameters for safe 
reactor shutdown. The re-evaluation includes two important sets 
of data: the likelihood that a given site might experience various 
ground motions, and the range of ground motion and frequencies 
(whether the shaking is fast or slow) that a nuclear facility could 
experience in approximately 25,000 years. 

Two separate modeling methods are used for the re-evaluation. 
The first model addresses seismic activity at the source of a seismic 
event and models the associated bedrock motions from the source 
to the nuclear facility. The second model uses the bedrock motion 
determined from the first model and applies it to a facility-specific 
site characterization model. This model uses actual soil properties 
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collected from subsurface soil bore holes around the site. The bore 
holes extend from the surface down to bedrock. 

The NRC completed their review of facilities east of the Rocky 
Mountains in May 2014, and required 21 of the 59 sites to conduct 
further, in-depth analyses of their earthquake risk. At that time, 
the commission stated that the central and eastern plants have 
substantial safety margin above their designs’ anticipated hazards, 
and are safe for continued operation while further studies are 
conducted. 

Columbia’s new earthquake hazard estimates, using data 
gathered by the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory study, will 
be submitted to the NRC for review by mid-March 2015.

A FlexI ble RespONse sTRATegy
The most important lesson from the accident in Japan is that 

the industry must be prepared to handle catastrophic events 
simultaneously at multiple reactors, regardless of the cause. 
In response, the industry stationed another layer of backup 
equipment at regional depots in Phoenix and Memphis. As of June 
2014, the Phoenix regional response center is ready to deliver a full 
set of portable safety equipment, radiation protection equipment, 
electrical generators, pumps and other emergency response 
equipment to Columbia within 24 hours. This is equipment beyond 
the backup generators, portable water pump, construction 
equipment, hoses, connectors and other back-up safety supplies 
already at Columbia.  

The industry continues to work with the NRC, an independent 
regulatory body which has on-site, full-time inspectors at each of 
America’s nuclear energy facilities, to implement some of the most 
stringent safety measures in the world. 

NORTh AN NA pOweR sTATION
The magnitude 5.8 Virginia earthquake near Mineral, Va., 

occurred five months after Fukushima – on Aug. 23, 2011 – near the 
North Anna Power Station nuclear facility. North Anna was the first 
instance of operating reactors in the United States exceeding their 
design limit for ground acceleration. The earthquake caused North 
Anna’s two reactors to automatically shut down, and caused a loss 
of off-site power to the station. The plant declared an Alert, the 
second lowest of the four emergency classification levels used by 
U.S. nuclear plants. As designed, the plant’s four emergency diesel 
generators started and supplied power to important electrical 
equipment. No damage was reported to systems required to 
maintain the station in a safe shut down condition. 

 

The magnetic tape playback unit in Columbia’s Main Control Room provides 
immediate visual playback capability of recorded ground acceleration data.



shAke, RATTle AN D ANAlyze
Earthquakes come in various shapes and sizes. These differences 

can have differing impacts on a nuclear plant and its components. 
Low-frequency earthquakes – which can shake back and forth a 
few times per second – can create visible motion and are more 
likely to cause structural damage. Higher-frequency earthquakes 
– which can shake back and forth 20 to 30 times per second – are 
less likely to cause structural damage, but might have impacts on 
sensitive electronic equipment.

Ensuring that sensitive electronic equipment such as switches, 
relays, and circuit breakers will function as designed and when 
needed is essential in providing the confidence that nuclear plants 
will safely shut down if an accident occurs. 

In November 2013, a Columbia seismic engineer travelled to 
Nuclear Logistics Inc. in Fort Worth, Texas, to seismic test new motor 
control center cubicles, which control valves and motors for safety 
related plant equipment. During the testing, the response spectra 
– the shaking and moving – parameters were at acceleration levels 
that far exceeded Columbia’s design basis requirements.

The Electric Power Research Institute in Charlotte, N.C., launched 
it’s own test program in 2014 to answer this core question: Could 
electronic switches, relays and related equipment known to 
operate properly during low-frequency seismic tremors continue 
to operate properly if ground movement occurred at higher 
frequencies than previously assumed?

MOsT RIgOROus ANAlysIs TO DATe
The Pacific Northwest National Laboratory is currently managing 

a seismic analysis study of South Central Washington state focused 
on the Columbia Generating Station and four other key locations 
in the Columbia Basin.  

This PNNL study is the most rigorous to date, involves local 
and international experts in the field of seismology, geology, and 
ground motion modeling, and utilizes critical review panels and 
challenge teams. Energy Northwest is a funding partner and co-
sponsor of the study, although the study is being performed by 
independent seismic experts from around the world with PNNL 
managing the project. 

Development and challenge teams ensure the study results are 
backed by a review of the most up to date information available. The 
study team is using the Senior Seismic Hazard Analysis Committee 
Level 3 process from US Nuclear Regulatory Commission Regulation 
2117 and Contractor Technical Report 6372.

Energy Northwest will provide the results of that study to the 
NRC by mid-March 2015.
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The bright-colored areas indicate seismic hazard zones in the Bonneville 
Power Administration’s territory. (BPA graphic)

“While we remain confident the 
facility has been designed, built 
and operated to safely shutdown 
following any likely earthquake 
scenario, should the new PNNL analysis 
determine changes are appropriate, 
we will certainly make them.”

Energy Northwest CEO  
Mark Reddemann, November 2013


